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PRIMARY PHASE
Message from the Executive Headmaster
Alhamdulillah, we praise Allah SWT for His blessings upon our school and for making it possible for us to have a successful
conclusion to a busy First Term.
We have had a full academic and co-curricular programme and as I had indicated in my letter to parents last week, the management and staff are deeply appreciative of the support that we have received from the overwhelming majority of parents as
we set about our task of guiding our children towards academic and holistic educational success.
An area that both the school and the home need to work on more vigorously is the inculcation of sound discipline at all levels.
On the whole, we are proud of the respectful attitude of the majority of our children, particularly our younger ones. With regard to some of our high school learners, the imperative is to nurture and develop discipline which is intrinsic and not imposed.
A starting point is the entrenching of the type of attitude towards Islamic practices, particularly salaah, which will earn the
pleasure of the Almighty rather than His wrath. This is an integral part of the mission of our school – that when a learner
leaves Orient, he has a sound understanding of his obligations to Allah SWT as well as his obligations to his fellow human beings.
We will Insha Allah continue with our efforts to entrench those values which we hold so dearly and look forward to the fullest
cooperation of parents as well.
My sincere thanks are extended to our very efficient and committed Principal of the Primary Phase, Mrs. F Mahomed, Mrs. F
Rajub and Mrs. R Soni, Heads of the Foundation and Intermediate Phase respectively and all the dedicated and hardworking
teachers for all their efforts during the First Term. To all learners and staff , enjoy your well-deserved
holiday – may Allah SWT protect all of you and bring back safe and
refreshed for the new term on 5 April

Ebrahim Ansur

Executive Headmaster
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Message from the Primary School Principal
Alhumdulillah . We come to the end of another, exciting and busy Term in the Primary School. The
events, achievements of the learners, as well as the photographs of the various events highlight how
busy the term has been. The pieces of work created by the children showcase the high standards
achieved, as well as the school’s commitment to the holistic development of each learner. The numerous pictures highlighted the successful sporting and cultural events hosted, and participated in, is evidence of the importance the school places on creating learners with an intellectual, creative, spiritual,
healthy and balanced outlook to life.
Our commitment to developing the educational triangle, which includes the child, school and parent
relationship, can be seen in the Pre-Primary School’s Mums and Tots Picnic , The Fun Day ,The World
Read day, the Swimming Gala , and the various events at which the Mums committee assist as part of
the Parent Association.

This term saw the all the classrooms fitted with the data projectors .Technology offers opportunities
for learners to investigate, create and communicate ideas and information. The Integration of subjects
in the primary school is progress as we developing the 4 C in the learners, communication, critical
thinking, creativity and collaboration. The opening of tour Maths /Science Centre with our equipment
will add more interest and fun .For the little ones the Play –house in the outdoor play area has all
them enjoying the outdoor area even more.A special thank you to our mums committee for helping

us with these projects.
A special thanks go to the teachers who selflessly give of themselves to our learners, the administrative and support staff for creating a beautiful, safe environment for us and our parents who entrust
their children to our care.
Insha-Allah next term will bring many new exciting events. Have an enjoyable break and be safe.

Fawzia Mahomed

PRINCIPAL | PRIMARY SCHOOL
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Message from the Head of Islamiaat
Alhamdulillah the 2016 year started off well, with learners and staff all geared up for the teaching and learning process. The term was once again filled with exciting and stimulating activities
from the Islaamiaat Department. The morning Yaseen recital in the school hall is now accompa-

nied with the English translation. The weekly soup kitchen and Friday Islaamiaat assembly continues. The school is currently busy with theme on ‘Respect’.
Alhamdulillah, we were also fortunate to have Ml. S. Bayat from Radio Islam and Deen Team
address our learners. Moulana will, Insha-Allah, be addressing the learners on a more regular
basis in the future. We are also proud to announce the completion of the Hifz ul Quraan of 6 of
our learners under the guidance of Ml. A. Mohamedy. May Allah (SWT) keep them as strong
Huffaaz and flagbearers of Islam. Ameen. We would also like to thank all who contributed to
the collection drive for Palestine during the Israel Apartheid Week. Contributions will be sent to
Gaza under the care of the Jamiat ul Ulama (KZN).
Lastly we would like to wish all a fruitful holiday and a safe journey for those travelling..and
don’t forget to polish your Imaan and do good, wholesome deeds over the holiday period, the
Ummah needs you to grow from strength to strength. Ameen.

Sheikh Yusuf Kathrada

HEAD | ISLAMIAAT
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Foundation Phase Team Building
On January 27th Grade 1, 2 and 3 learners enjoyed a picnic at Botanical Gardens. The sun
smiled down as children and educators spent time getting to know one another; playing board
games and sharing delectable treats brought from home. A wonderful wrap up to the day was

a Tots ‘n Pots interactive demo which had both our girls and boys preparing healthy snacks –
and of course, tasting it!

Grades RR, R and 1's had unlimited fun at Ushaka Kids World. From the Ocean Warriors Mascot
Show, Parrot Show and fun in the awesome Jungle Gym our learners had a super fun - filled
day!
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Bootcamp Fun Grades 2 & 3
Learners enjoyed a grilling session at Bootcamp S.A where they had a fantastic experience
crawling over nets and under logs, tug of rope wars and a cool off in the pond! War cries and
great team building made a successful, fun day.
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Visit to Botanical Gardens
On the 24 February 2016 the grade RR\R learners went on a mum’s n tot’s picnic to the Botanical Gardens. It was an amazing bonding experience with lots of love to share, excitement of
treasure hunting and an array of delicious food to eat.
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Grade RR & R Healthy Picnic
The grade RR/R learners at Orient Islamic School slurped their juices and tucked into mouthwatering nutritious snacks as they enjoyed a picnic with the goal of healthy eating in mind. The
wide variety of seasonal fruit, whole-wheat rolls and sensational salads bursting with flavor and

goodness were a great treat for the little ones as they explored healthy alternatives to traditional picnic food. The picnic promotes the school's Health and Fitness policy and the grade R
educators are passionate about introducing this concept to the little ones under their care so
that they may adopt a healthier and happier lifestyle from an early age.
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Taybiyyah Programme
Moulana Kathrada conducted a spiritually uplifting zikr session and learners enthusiastically
participated. Moulana Hansa spoke to learners about respect for teachers. This was an interactive session and was pitched at the learners' level. It was well received programme.

2016 Prefects
The Primary School had a special induction assembly for the incoming 2016 prefects. Our first
prefect team building activity was on Saturday, 12 March 2016. Orient Islamic School LRC
learners planned a well organised and interactive session for our grade 6 prefects.
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Excursion to Harvesty
Despite threats of rain, it was beautiful morning as students left to Botha’s Hill. The learners
were all togged up and ready for the day. Arriving at the Harvestry, they were greeted by
“Terry” the instructor.

She amazed them with her science lingo and nunu’s (insects) on the farm. She showed them,
with the use of models, Complete and Incomplete Metamorphosis of insects. Learners were
taught the different body parts of insects, before hopping off to the trampoline and zip line for
some fun.
They then fueled up on lunch and buzzed off onto a bug hunt. After releasing the bugs, learners had to find their way out of The Maze. Finding freedom, learners went through an obstacle
course to show their motor skills. It was an amazing day.
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Paradise Valley
Grade 5 learners enjoyed the warm sunshine and beautiful scenery on their excursion to Paradise Valley. Learners were challenged during the informative hike along the Duiker and Waterfall trails. Fun and games in the tranquil picnic ended off an enjoyable outing.
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Treasure Beach
On March 10th, the grade 6 learners visited Treasure Beach. This excursion provided our learners with an extended enrichment knowledge and experience of ' rocky shores’, which forms
part of their term one curriculum in NST. Learners were guided by professional tour guides

from the WESSA institution and learnt how the rocky shore ecosystem and sandy beaches provide special habitats for plants and animals that have adapted to live there. The change in high
and low tides was also studied together with weather conditions and temperature of water
during these tides. Learners had a thrilling experience when they discovered small crabs, snails,
small fishes, exoskeletons of lobsters, algae, lichens and precious pebbles and shells. Feedback
from learners was positive and satisfying as they appreciated the existence of a rocky shore
ecosystem and learning about plant and animal adaptations .After the tour learners relaxed on
the sand and discussed how they can contribute to the preservation of such a beautiful area.
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Sandwich Sisters
Orient Islamic School together with Orient Old Boys make sandwiches for 6 schools in Durban.
Gr 6.1 learners assist to make the sandwiches

OIS Go Wild
The grade 4-6 learners had an enthralling experience when the GO WILD MOBILE MUSEUM
visited our school on the 15th of March.Demonstrations relating to school content were done.
Learners had the opportunity to study various animal specimens and participate in activities.
This was followed by an interactive discussion between the Go Wild team and learners. Topics

were based on food chains and interdependency between organisms in an ecosystem.
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Message from the Sports Department
Alhamdulillah here at orient we have always strived for excellence in every aspect. This also applies to
our regard for sport and recreation development at our school, keeping this in mind we feel that we
have had a very successful term. We have achieved the goals that we have set out to meet. We have
introduced a number of sport to our learners as well as giving them an opportunity to compete at a
high level. Within the first two weeks of school opening, training in swimming, netball, and soccer began.
Introduction of mini cricket
We have introduced mini cricket to our foundation phase learners (grades 1-3). Mini cricket training
used to be conducted every Saturday of the term and Alhamdulillah we have had a very good response from learners and parents who have shown a great interest in their child’s development.
Swimming
We have arranged swimming coaching sessions for our Foundation Phase during the course of the
week for different grades from 1-3, this coaching session was done during school hours. We then arranged for a swimming club for further development of our learners in the Intermediate Phase. Our
school hosted an internal swimming gala for the boys which can be viewed as great success, we also
participated in the AMS swimming gala. Preparation for our School Gala and AMS began in earnest
from the second week of school. Early morning sessions, with a high turnout, showed the dedication

and commitment of our learners. From the under 9 divisions to open, each of our girls dedicated their
mornings to training before school. The results showed, as our AMS team beat the other schools to
take the trophy for both Primary and High school, by a 22 point lead! The school Gala was attended
by all this year. With a majority of the primary school girls participating, the day was enjoyable and
fun.
Soccer
Although our soccer season hasn’t officially started we have hosted a few inter class tournaments,
Such as our fun day soccer tournament which has been a great success, we have
also had soccer trials for our foundation phase learners in this term.
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Message from the Sports Department
Athletics Meetings
Will be confirmed upon validation of the venue.

Uwais Saeed was selected from a district selection to represent Durban in the U11 age group during a
KZN cricket festival.
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OIS Fun Day
Our 6th Annual Fun Day was held on Saturday, 27th February at Orient Islamic School. Fun, Food and
Fashion were fused at Orient Schools’ Jungle Fun Day. Kiddies enjoyed the wild rides and slides while
Mum’s shopped at our trendy stalls. The Astro Turf Tournament was surely the highlight of the day.
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Open Day
A successful ‘OPEN’ Day was held on 12th of March 2016. Visitors had an opportunity to observe learners in the classrooms, library and outdoor play area. A special thank you to our
Grade 6 prefects who showed excellent leadership skills while they accompanied parents along

the tour.
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World Read Aloud Day
Orient Islamic School celebrated World Read Aloud Day on Wednesday, 24th February 2016. Two
guest speakers were invited to talk to the learners and staff on the importance of reading and read
aloud from their own published works. The first speaker was Mrs. Z. Mayat (an author) and the second
speaker was Mr. Danny Naicker (a poet). A special thank you to our Mum’s Committee for the “Ready
Time” shared with our Primary School Learners.

Water Week
The Primary School observed Water Week from the 15th – 18th of March 2016. Learners engaged in activities
like colouring competitions, writing of poems or created a poster on water saving tips. These competitions will
be judged next term and the learners will be awarded prizes.
Outreach Programme -“Water Drive “
-“A man asked the Prophet (S.A.W) which charity is the best? The prophet (S.A.W) replied: “water.””
Abu Dawood, (Hadith no.1681)
The OIS Eco Club initiated a fun drive by undertaking a pizza sale on Thursday, 17 th of March. The profits and
donations will be used to install water tanks and/or distribute water to underprivileged
schools and orphanages. We thank all parents that have generously contributed to this
rewarding cause.
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World Earth Hour
A Special assembly was held on 19 March 2016 to highlight World Earth Hour. This event is held
worldwide annually encouraging individuals, communities, households and businesses to turn off their
non-essential lights for one hour, from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. towards the end of March, as a symbol for
their commitment to the planet.
The Eco Club organized an Earth Hour Awareness assembly with a presentation by Aarefa Badat and
M Ebrahim Saeed. A Power point presentation and a quiz was also included in the assembly. The club
members prepared awareness posters

The Art Club 2016
We began our year with Welcome letters and team spirit for the term ahead. Our first activity was a
bookmarker. Learners painted, coloured, drew and glitterised. Excited to show off their efforts we took
pictures of the club members as well as their art. We look forward to another term with more activities
to come.
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New & Improved Facilities
This term saw the official revamp of our Math’s and Science Centre. The new atmosphere has created
positive energy amongst all learners and teachers alike. We are looking forward to making the most of
these facilities.
A new addition in the form of a Play Centre was recently installed to the amazement of our Grade RR
and R learners. The appealing structure and bright hues add to the aesthetic value of our outdoor routines. The little ones are fascinated and very excited to make use it.
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Awards Term 1
Our Termly awards were held on 17th March 2016. Learners were awarded badges and certificates for
academic performance, good behavior, consistent and diligent work. A special recognition was given
to learners who read the most amount of books for the term and the best spellers for the term.
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Friday Assemblies
The whole school assemblies on Friday includes recitation of Surah Khafh, discussion on the topic for
the month and speeches.

“Ismail Amod (Grade 6.1) Masha’ Allah on a
beautiful recitation of a Nasheed.”
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Social Publicity and Media
Alhamdulillah, we were extremely fortunate to have had two live broadcasts with Radio AL Ansaar that
featured our little ones from the Foundation Phase. Alongside our respected Primary School Principal,
Mrs. F.Mahomed, and members of the mum’ committee, they engaged in riveting discussion about
our Annual Fun Day and showcased the talents of our learners through Islamic readings and rendition
of songs. Our second broadcast featured our highly esteemed Islamiaat Heads and the Academic
Head of School as they discussed the fundamental factors of our School and the upcoming Open Day
at the time.

Message from the School Nurse
The Importance of a healthy Lunch Box

What children eat today significantly affects their health now and in the future. Good nutrition for
children is important for growth and development and prevention of illness. It is a well-known fact
that children who eat a well-balanced diet have an improved concentration and ability to learn. They
also grow up to be healthier adults. Little children are active and grow rapidly so each meal and snack
they eat should contribute to their daily requirements. What children eat from their lunchbox contributes to over half their daily requirements. So the lunchbox you pack is as important as what you serve
them for breakfast and dinner. Packing lunches can be tedious. Pack your child’s lunches wisely, don’t
be afraid to experiment and remember every mouthful counts.

Rhoda Ally
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Tots & Pots
“It has been a wonderfully busy term at Ois with Tots N Pots Cooking Club. From surprise visits to botanical gardens to an exciting menu for the classroom. This term the junior chefs explored healthy
lunch boxes to good carbohydrates, oils, herbs and exotic spices. We fried, chopped, layered, julienned, grated amongst the many other preparation techniques. These have been excellent techniques in developing fine motor, sensory and mathematical skills. The Junior Chefs have all received a
fabulous recipe book containing our recipes for this term to keep them busy during the holiday. We
look forward to an even better Term 2 with new and exciting recipes on our menu.”
Ameena Dawood, Coordinator
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Term Dates

Term 1

2016-01-13 - 2016-03-18

Term 2

2016-04-05 - 2016-06-24

Term 3

2016-07-18 - 2016-09-30

Term 4

2016-10-10 - 2016-12-07

Reminder

Hooked on Books

03 May

BOOKS2U

04 and 05 May

Book Character Day

05 May

